
THE NON HUMAN





Black-eyed police (black-eyed peas)



Let's get physical, physical I wanna get physical Let's get into physical
Let me hear your body talk, your body talk Let me hear your body talk
Let's get physical, physical I wanna get physical Let's get into physical
Let me hear your body talk, your body talk Let me hear your body talk
Let's get animal, animal I wanna get animal Let's get into animal
Let me hear your body talk Let me hear your body talk
Let’s get object, object I wanna get object Let’s get objectLet’s get object, object I wanna get object Let’s get object





Kin woke up early and ate a continental breakfast at the 
Days Inn near Boston’s Logan International Airport. This is 
what we have on record: a mini-box of Honey Nut Cheerios, 
2% milk, two cups of black coffee, an apple for the road. It 
was a short walk from the Days Inn to terminal B. Kin entered 
the airport between 5:00 and 5:15am at the passenger drop 
off curb. It was too early for anyone to make a fuss outside. 
The taxi drivers had been up all night: they weren’t about to 
make a fuss about a monkey.

Mild tension in the ticketing area. It was a Tuesday: the airport 
was full of white collar commuters, people in collared shirts, 
people carrying small rolling briefcases and folded newspa-
pers. Kin received several sharp looks from them, but these 
guys, the guys carrying the briefcases and the newspapers, 
they aren’t the guys who make explicit comments.

Kin’s passage through airport security was uneventful. Other 
travelers struggled with their belongings: removing shoes, belts, 
arranging bags, wrangling loose change. Kin stood placidly in 
line. With no clothing and no bags there is no struggle. The 
x-ray pierced Kin’s veil of shaggy black fur, revealing pink and 
purple mottled skin beneath.

(the female grotesque)

reckless, excessive, obese, coarse, 
vulgar, bestial, masculine, 
depraved, barbaric, carnal, 
promiscuous, vicious, monstrous, 
inhuman
preying, breeding, spawning, 
smoking, bingeing, loitering, 
underemployed, unemployed, 
idle, scavanger, scrounger,
spectacle



bottoms ups
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